This fall is shaping up to be anything but normal

With distance learning, split schedules and children at home, your needs are likely changing fast. The Office of Child Care & Family Resources at UW-Madison has several options to help.

- **Three (3) UW-Madison Campus Child Care Centers** (Eagle's Wing, Waisman Early Childhood Program, and Child Development Lab)
- **Six (6) UW-Madison Network Child Care Centers** (Little Chicks Learning Academy, Bernie’s Place, Preschool of the Arts, Creative Learning, Meeting House and The Playing Field)
- A partnership with [Satellite Accredited Family Child Care Providers](#) to serve UW-Madison Families.
- A free premium Care.com membership for current UW-Madison students and staff to help find a caregiver or tutor. One membership per family, spaces are limited. Sign up [here](#)
- A monthly e-newsletter with up-to-date topics to help support you and your family. Sign up by emailing [Lucy Eidson](mailto:). 
- OCCFR is also working to create virtual resources and webinars to provide ongoing support for UW families. Questions can be emailed to [Barb Douglas](mailto:), our Parent Resource Specialist

In addition, the UW-Madison Office of Employee Assistance has a contract with [Life Matters](#) to help UW employees to find child and elder care.

---

**View a recorded webinar with Dr. Laura Froyen titled**
"Supporting Independent Play" (so you can work!)

**Pandemic Protocol**

To ensure the safety of children, families, and staff during the COVID-19 pandemic, all UW-Madison Campus and Network Centers closely monitor the circumstances in their classrooms and take into account the guidance and recommendations from [The University of Wisconsin-Madison](#), [Public Health Madison and Dane County (PHMDC)](#), and the [Wisconsin Department of Children and Families (DCF)](#).

Programs will also rely heavily on the information and data provided by the [Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC)](#), and federal, state, and county governments.